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      5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire Thank you for your interest in seeking Metro DC DSA’s endorsement. To apply for our chapter’s endorsement, please submit this Google Form. Submission of this questionnaire will act as your formal application for MDC DSA’s endorsement and will start your endorsement process. Once submitted, chapter members will be notified of your application. All answers to this questionnaire, except for questions regarding personal contact info, will be made public. This form is the Standard Questionnaire that all candidates must fill out. Candidates may also be asked to complete a Jurisdiction-Specific Questionnaire based on your area (MD, VA, or DC). Answers to all questions are required. There is an explanation section for every yes/no question, but explanations are optional. If you choose to provide an explanation, please keep your response to under 150 words. Additionally, you may be subject to further vetting from a Chapter Working Group, Caucus, or Branch, which is optional, but strongly encouraged, which may include, but are not limited to, office-specific questionnaires, conference call interviews, and in-person meetings. For any questions, comments, or concerns, please contact the Endorsements Committee at endorsements@mdcdsa.org. Email address * Name * Will Merrifield Phone * https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbtK… 1/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire Twitter Handle @willm4dc What region are you running in? * Washington, DC Maryland Virginia What is your party affiliation? * Democratic Independent Green Other: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbtK… 2/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire What office are you seeking? * At-Large Council What is the date of your primary election (if applicable)? * MM DD YYYY 11 / 03 / 2020 What is the date of your general election? * MM DD YYYY 11 / 03 / 2020 Background 1. What is your current occupation (if applicable)? * Housing Attorney for Brookland Manor and Congress Heights Tenant Associations 2. Have you been a public servant before? What positions and when? * No 3. How long have you lived in your jurisdiction? * 8 years https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbtK… 3/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire 4. Why are you seeking this office? * My career as an attorney at the Washington Legal Clinic for the Homeless has convinced me that the problems that fuel DC’s housing crisis - and related crises - are political in nature. I’ve fought multiple years- long protracted court battles (Congress Heights, Brookland Manor) for basic demands: safety from slumlords conditions and the right to return post-redevelopment. These issues could have been solved instantly by Council members making these demands on behalf of tenants. It’s clear to me that the most effective way of protecting DC residents is to seize political power and put people in office who are actually accountable to communities facing displacement and divestment. The tenants I serve asked me to run, and I will continue to fight tooth and nail for them once in office. 5. Why are you soliciting Metro DC DSA’s endorsement for this office? * My campaign is grounded in using public dollars for the public good, and my platforms are socialist in nature. I believe my positions align more closely with DSA’s than any other candidate in the race. 6. Please list other significant endorsements you’ve received for this position or for prior races: * Ms. Ruth Barnwell, President of the Congress Heights Tenant Association Ms. Minnie Elliot, President of the Brookland Manor Tenant Association Linda Leaks, Legendary Housing Organizer, Co-Founder of Empower DC Yasmina Mrabet, Housing Organizer, Co-Founder of LinkUp Delonte Wilkins, Anti-Mass Incarceration Organizer, Co-Founder of LinkUp Caroline Hennessey, Lead Organizer for Congress Heights (anti-slumlord) Eugene Puryear, Organizer, Activist, & former Statehood Green candidate https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbtK… 4/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire 7. What is your ideal working relationship with labor and other labor stakeholder groups? * I anticipate working closely with labor and labor stakeholder groups. As the people who make our society run, workers’ rights must be protected. The best way to protect a group is to listen to them, give them a seat at the table, and follow their lead. This is the approach I’ve taken to my work with tenant leaders and I will continue that approach in office. Our campaign has advocated strongly on behalf of workers, including pushing for rent/mortgage cancellation for all essential workers (defined as all those still working in public) and advocating for an increase in teacher salaries. A core part of our campaign is a guaranteed jobs program to build thousands of units of social housing, which will provide good paying jobs and, most importantly, bring down the outrageous cost of living in DC so those who work every day to make DC function are able to live here. 8. Do you identify as a democratic socialist? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 8. I believe that the government should serve the people and take full responsibility for their welfare. The commodification of human needs - healthcare, housing, education - is inhumane AND inefficient. There are more than enough resources in this country, and in DC, to ensure people have stable jobs and safe living conditions. It’s the government’s responsibility to use those resources to make this true. 9. Are you a member of the Democratic Socialists of America? If so, when did you join? * No https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbtK… 5/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire 10. If you are endorsed by Metro DC DSA, will you allow Metro DC DSA Members to wear DSA apparel (like shirts, pins, etc.) while volunteering for your campaign? * Yes No Priorities https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbtK… 6/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire 1. What are your top three priorities you will fight for if elected? * 1) The initiation of a sustainable, self-replicating Social Housing program in DC. Social Housing is the only real solution to DC’s housing crisis. This model of publicly-owned, permanently affordable housing would combat displacement and recycle both public and individual resources back into the local economy, benefitting the people who live here instead of being vacuumed out and offshored. For the last eight years, I have represented tenant associations all over the District that are on the front lines of the affordable housing struggle. From one struggle to the next, I have learned that we will never move to a model of universal housing without having a coordinated District-wide approach to de-commodify the rental market in DC. The absolute failure of the Housing Production Trust Fund, championed as one of the strongest tools in this fight by policy makers, to make even a tiny dent in this crisis tells us that much. The only way to make widespread affordable housing a reality here is through a political movement to fight for and implement the social housing model in the District. Working-class DC residents are staring down the barrel of an existential threat originating from a crisis of leadership at the citywide level. Developers have complete control of housing policy in Washington DC, which is why working-class families are being displaced, rents are skyrocketing, and hundreds of millions of public dollars are being funneled to developers to build assets that working-class residents cannot access. We cannot afford any more conciliatory half-measures. I am the only candidate offering a plan commensurate with the magnitude of the current crisis. The situation is dire and the time to act is now – social housing is a real vision for the future, one that includes and uplifts all DC residents and lays a permanent, stable foundation for everyone who currently calls the District home. I am asking for your endorsement to lead this movement which rejects the immoral status quo and dares to believe that families who have been here for generations should be here for generations more to come. 2) A WPA-style Jobs Guarantee Program building thousands of units of Social Housing as part of a Green New Deal-style recovery plan. DC has one of the highest costs of living in the country AND one of the highest rates of unemployment in the Black community. DC also has some of the highest rates of homelessness and incarceration per capita out of all American cities. The creation of steady, well-paid jobs building Social Housing, especially one that brings undocumented workers into the fold, will heal the economic damage done by COVID-19 and literally lay the foundation for a more stable and inclusive economy going forward. Our platform demands that public money be invested to build public infrastructure that meets human needs. A critical part of strengthening our social fabric in this way is creating real opportunities for historically marginalized people to pocket a living wage. It is unconscionable that we as a community have allowed people to work full time for a wage that guarantees they will continue to live in poverty. In the midst of this pandemic, an extremely urgent part of this crisis is that wage workers losing their jobs have no financial reserves to fall back on. Unemployment assistance, while important, is limited, and completely leaves out our undocumented brothers and sisters who, left without any recourse, are desperate in these uncertain times. We must trust and invest in people, thereby giving communities the resources they need to stabilize themselves. As such, we are advocating for a New Deal-style jobs program to put unemployed and underemployed people to work in the District building social housing. This foundation – safe, stable housing and a living wage – is the bedrock for thriving communities. To achieve this, we will establish and expand infrastructure academies that train individuals in necessary skills, then provide well-paying union jobs to residents to build https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbtK… 7/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire social housing and repair our crumbling public housing stock. This program will align the interests of working-class Black, Brown, and immigrant communities currently pitted against each other and will put an end to the exploitation of our undocumented brethren by bringing them into the fold. Moving forward, Washington DC must be proactive about job creation and commit to a guaranteed jobs program – any person in DC who wants a job should be able to access employment at fair wages, full stop. 3) Investing in the Public Education System to build up neighborhood schools as community hubs. Despite having an immense local budget, DC has one of the worst-performing public school systems in the country. Again, this is a reflection of the priorities of incumbent leaders. Strategic disinvestment has continually weakened our public schools. Recently, our campaign organized against two examples of this: once when the city attempted to end bus services transporting homeless children to school, and again when the city attempted to defund school librarians. This policy is also evident in the insidious defunding of neighborhood public schools, particularly schools East of the River. Through my time as a tenant attorney in Wards 5, 7, and 8, I have come to understand this policy as part of a conscious disinvestment strategy meant to displace current residents in order to speculate on land and eventually return resources to these neighborhoods to entice new, wealthier residents. As a Council Member, I would shine light on this tactic and organize around an alternative: pouring resources into existing communities rather than starving them. Local community engagement to build political will around funding public schools would invite communities to rally around their public school as a central community hub. I firmly believe that every neighborhood should be anchored by a strong public school, not just those fortunate enough to have access to charter schools. Public schools must be funded and staffed at appropriate levels to ensure children are adequately supported, and curriculums should prioritize building critical thinking skills over standardized testing performance. I envision public schools as the centers of community activity, and I will fight to protect and expand funding for extracurricular programming so that schools serve as community hubs for music, art, sports and continuing adult education. Teachers in the public school system (who often function as counselors, social workers, and parental figures) must have strengthened collective bargaining rights to ensure they are compensated in a way that acknowledges the central role they play in our society. Finally, public education in D.C. must be facilitated by housing and job policies that allow for the growth and development of stabilized communities. Economic Justice and Workers' Rights 1. Do you support raising the minimum wage to $15 an hour? * Yes No https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbtK… 8/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire Explanation for answer to Question 1. The minimum wage in DC is already $15/hour, but this is not sufficient. A living wage in DC is more than double this - at least $33/hr. Raising wages is critical but not sufficient - we must invest in programs that will permanently reduce the cost of living, starting with housing affordability. A Green New Deal Recovery in DC would create good jobs and initiate a sustainable mechanism for building and protecting permanently affordable Social Housing. This is a real, interconnected path to long term livability for working-class people in the District. 1A. Do you support indexing the minimum wage to inflation or cost of living? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 1A. 1B. Do you support raising the tipped minimum wage to match the standard minimum wage? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 1B. No workers should be paid less than the minimum wage, period, including undocumented workers. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbtK… 9/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire 2. Do you support the unconditional right of workers to organize unions and card check? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 2. Unionization is a critical tool to ensure that workers get a seat at the table. The dire situation in DC right now - where working class communities are starved, harassed, cleared out, and replaced - is only possible because the Mayor and many Council Members fill their tables with lobbyists and developers. No interests other than corporate ones will be protected without a fight - working class people need all the tools they can get to fight back. 2A. What steps will you take to support the right of workers to organize unions and to take action to defend their rights, free from employer interference and intimidation? * I will use the oversight function of Council to elevate violations of workers’ rights and hold responsible parties accountable. In instances where the law is insufficient, I will propose legislation to strengthen the protections of workers rights. I will also use the power of my office to work with labor and socialist organizers in support of union drives and other labor actions. Explanation for answer to Question 2A. 2B. Do you oppose so-called Right-to-Work legislation? * Yes No https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 10/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire Explanation for answer to Question 2B. R2W undermines Union leverage. 2C. What other measures do you think are needed and will fight for to make the labor market fairer such as fair scheduling laws, parental leave, county contracts with abusive employers, employee misclassification (e.g., Uber drivers and other employees treated as independent contractors)? * 1) Adequately classify all workers required to work in public, including grocery store workers, as essential employees. Immediately authorize additional paid sick leave, emergency pay raises, and provide additional personal protective equipment. Going forward, mandate an increased minimum wage for all workers classified as essential to accurately reflect their contributions to society and to offset medical expenses incurred through increased risk. Forgive rent/mortgage payments for all essential workers for the duration of the emergency and for one month afterward. 2) Create an independent watchdog agency for worker safety to protect the wellbeing of workers, including medical staff afraid to speak out about working conditions and other essential employees. 3) Ensure that the recently passed Paid Family and Medical Leave Act is fully funded. Vigorously oppose current efforts to roll back this program, which is needed now more than ever. Explanation for answer to Question 2C. 2D. Is your campaign unionized or will you pledge to accept unionization efforts by your staff? * Yes No https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 11/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire Explanation for answer to Question 2D. We collectively determine payment and hours allocation and set a flat hourly rate for all paid staff. 3. Do you oppose tax giveaways or publicly-funded incentives to corporations such as the ones given to Amazon and others? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 3. Public money should be used for the public good. DC’s habit of pumping public money into private development and other luxury investment projects has accelerated overlapping crises in DC and further emboldened corporate owners. At a time when critical relief for excluded workers is being cut for cost considerations and the Council is talking about “budget shortfalls”, it speaks volumes that Amazon is at the table arguing in tandem with a group of developers to cut funding for the Housing Production Trust Fund, which, though flawed, does fund affordable housing. 4. Will you support increasing taxes on the wealthiest residents of your jurisdiction to pay for some of the programs you feel strongly about? * Yes No https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 12/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire Explanation for answer to Question 4. Yes, we propose that DC act immediately to recover the Trump tax cut for wealthy individuals, which would result in $400M in 2020 for individuals making $350K and above. DC should also work to recover additional tax breaks included in the Federal Relief Act (CARES) for ultra-wealthy individuals ($195B nationally). Relief has been walked back and compromised already due to “cost” concerns - it’s unconscionable that DC would balance the budget on the backs of thousands of residents in dangerously vulnerable situations. There is a clear alternative. 4A. If you answered YES on Question 4, what programs will you favor for using these increased revenues? * That revenue would be used 1) to provide immediate COVID-19 relief to DC residents and small businesses and 2) to fund our Green New Deal Recovery Plan, creating thousands of jobs and initiating a sustainable Social Housing model by constructing thousands of units. 5. Do you support a jobs guarantee? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 5. If people cannot work, they cannot live. A jobs guarantee to build social housing is a core part of our platform. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 13/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire 6. Do you oppose the privatization of state and local government functions? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 6. Subjecting public functions to private profit incentive structures guarantees that those functions will cease to serve the public. For example, we strongly oppose the Mayor’s aggressive push for the privatization of public housing. 7. Do you believe healthcare is a human right? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 7. 7A. Do you support the creation of a Medicare for All, single-payer health care system that is free at the point of service? * Yes No https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 14/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire Explanation for answer to Question 7A. M4A is the only model that will adequately address the egregious amount for waste and significant barriers to care that characterize the American health system. The decommodification of healthcare is the only way to ensure healthcare as a human right, just as the decommodfication of housing is the only way to ensure housing as a human right. 7B. If you answered YES to Question 7A, what specific steps will you take to implement this in your jurisdiction? * Fight for DC statehood so we have representatives who can push for this legislation nationally. Locally, I will work to strengthen the city’s public health care systems to ensure that residents have real access to the full range of health care services, which are severely lacking in many parts of the city. Transportation, Transit, and the Environment 1. Will you support all efforts to reach a just transition to 100% carbon-neutral energy by 2035 at the latest and zero emissions in all economic sectors as soon as possible? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 1. Continuing to rely on fossil fuels is a failed and dangerous strategy. Climate-related threats are not the only environmental hazards plaguing DC vulnerable residents. DC’s lack of investment in existing public housing, in addition to its turning a blind eye to slumlords operating across the city, has resulted in environmental hazards such as toxic mold within the homes of many DC residents, especially in communities of color. Further, development projects, such as Buzzard Point, expressly ignore environmental health risks such as radiation and toxic dust identified by DC’s DOH.Our Green New Deal Recovery Plan for DC will employ workers in their own neighborhoods to reduce travel time and will utilize passive building techniques and green materials, such as cross-laminated timber, to improve energy efficiency and reduce waste. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 15/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire 2. Do you support the expansion of public transit, including buses and trains, with dedicated funding? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 2. Invest in strong public institutions is the core of our campaign. Building out public transit systems, which are essential for many DC residents, especially low-income folks, will both bolster the sustainability of this critical infrastructure and reduce emissions. 2A. Do you support eliminating fares and making public transit free at the point of use? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 2A. We will support efforts to transition to this by first ensuring that low-income residents receive free unlimited MetroCards as we create a system where land owners who benefit from transit investment are taxed to pay for our transit system. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 16/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire 2B. Metro needs a dedicated source of funding. What is the solution you will fight for, so that we can fix our infrastructure and ensure that public transportation is effective, widely available, and affordable? * DC should model its Metro funding on Hong Kong's MTR Corporation, capitalizing on the land value increase that accompanies transit expansion by developing profitable housing units on top of transit land, and using the profits to finance transit. This dovetails cleanly with our Social Housing plan, which is predicated on the public development and ownership of thousands of units. 3. Do you oppose the construction of new fossil fuel pipelines? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 3. 4. Do you support banning fracking in your jurisdiction? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 4. Equality Under the Law and Social Justice https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 17/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire 1. Do you support efforts to demilitarize and disarm our police departments? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 1. Local politicians clear off land for developers by divesting from and demonizing working-class communities, then use this as an excuse to tear them down. MPD functions as an occupying force in working-class communities of color. The fact that DC Police train with the IDF is MPD’s military policing tactics betrays an us vs. them mentality, which is how the system has taught police to see these communities. 1A. Do you support direct democratic control of local, state, and federal policing institutions through the creation of civilian-led policing initiatives, such as community review and oversight boards staffed through public elections? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 1A. Necessary for accountability. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 18/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire 1B. Do you recognize the increased police presence in our schools as the start of a school-to- prison pipeline and so support removing police officers from school, providing thorough and free mental healthcare as an alternative means to provide for the safety of our children? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 1B. Over-intervention and over-incarceration of children, pushing them out of schools into the system, is incredibly traumatic. Providing mental healthcare and investing in housing stability so that support systems remain intact are essential to fix this. 2. Do you support an end to mass incarceration and abolishing for-profit prisons? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 2. For-profit prisons incentivize incarceration and unsafe cost-cutting. They should not exist. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 19/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire 2A. What steps will you take to reform the criminal justice system or abolish the carceral state, such as community accountability boards, ending the school-to-prison pipeline, facilitating re- employment of people leaving prison, limiting taser use and non-discrimination, etc.? * 1) Decarcerating DC detention facilities amidst COVID-19 is a core campaign policy, but it should require a pandemic to release prisoners who do not pose a threat. 2) Invest is good jobs and affordable housing through our Social Housing infrastructure project, preventing recidivism by creating a possible way for returning citizens to survive. 3) Ensure that every criminal justice policy formulated by myself or others is vetted with individuals who have system involvement and amended based on their knowledge. Mass incarceration or recidivism policies made without the direct involvement of formerly incarcerated individuals will not offer legitimate solutions and will not be as effective as they could be, just as housing solutions crafted by any entity that does not directly collaborate with those facing displacement will fall short. 2B. Do you support prohibiting incarcerated labor? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 2B. Modern day slavery. I support making work available to those who choose to participate provided these jobs pay a minimum wage 2C. Do you support eliminating cash bail? * Yes No https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 20/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire Explanation for answer to Question 2C. DC did this. 2D. In recognizing that justice should be rehabilitative and not punitive, do you support legislation that would require services including, but not limited to, physical and mental healthcare in prisons, employment training, higher education, and re-employment facilitation upon leaving prison? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 2D. Healthcare is a human right, and job training is critical for returning citizens. A job guarantee and affordable housing are also critical pieces of this process. 3. Do you recognize sex work as work and support the decriminalization of sex work? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 3. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 21/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire 4. Do you recognize transgender rights as human rights and support the inclusion of both gender identity and expression as protected classes in all legislation? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 4. 4A. Will you support a law saying that all single-stall restrooms in public use facilities must be gender neutral? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 4A. 4B. Will you support policies making it easier to change gender on state issued ID’s? * Yes No https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 22/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire Explanation for answer to Question 4B. 4Bi. Do you support adding a third gender option of “X” for those who don’t fall within the gender binary? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 4Bi. 4C. Do you support the right of all individuals to use the restroom with respect to their gender identity and expression and so oppose so-called bathroom laws that attempt to restrict use of public services by the sex assigned at birth? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 4C. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 23/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire 5. Do you oppose the ongoing attempt by the Trump administration to remove sexual orientation as a protected class as established by the Obama administration and therefore support enforcing existing protections against discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation in all walks of life, including but not limited to, the workplace, housing, healthcare, education, and transportation? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 5. 6. Do you support adding sexual orientation, gender identity, and gender expression to the state’s fair housing code? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 6. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 24/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire 7. Do you support equal pay for equal work and will you fight for pay equity for women? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 7. 8. Do you support a person’s right to an abortion? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 8. Abortion is healthcare and bodily autonomy is a human right. 9. Do you support classifying and publicly announcing your jurisdiction as a sanctuary for undocumented immigrants? * Yes No https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 25/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire Explanation for answer to Question 9. * DC is a sanctuary city, but this is not sufficient. ex) Council excluded undocumented workers from receiving any relief as part of the local COVID-19 response effort. In an emergency situation, our “Sanctuary” status meant nothing for local families. 9A. Do you support the ability of undocumented immigrants to use services? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 9A. These services must be made available without repercussions, ex.) Undocumented people who rely on DC’s Health Care Alliance for medical care risk being labeled as a public charge and jeopardizing future opportunities for citizenship. This is a life threatening dilemma. Finally, let's acknowledge that the majority of undocumented workers pay taxes. 9B. Do you stand for sanctuary for all and therefore reject endorsements and funding from organizations involved in immigration enforcement and incarceration? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 9B. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 26/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire 9C. Do you support a path to citizenship and an end to illegalization of people based on immigration status? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 9C. The fear and vulnerability that accompanies being “undocumented” is completely artificial and must be eliminated. 9D. Do you support issuing drivers licenses for undocumented migrants? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 9D. 10. Do you support the unconditional abolition of the Immigration and Customs Enforcement Agency (ICE)? * Yes No https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 27/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire Explanation for answer to Question 10. Authorizing a police force to police immigrants is the mechanism for treating humans as “illegal.” 10A. Do you support prohibiting local law enforcement from cooperating with ICE or participating in deportation activities? * Yes No Explanation for answer to Question 10A. DC is a Sanctuary City. We must do everything we can to provide real sanctuary, including, most obviously, not cooperating with ICE. 10B. Do you oppose the detention of refugees, asylum seekers, and immigrants and so reject corporate funding from businesses, institutions, or advocacy organizations, both for-profit and nonprofit, whose primary purpose is prison profiteering? * Yes No Explanation for Question 10B. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 28/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire 11. Do you support the legalization of marijuana for recreational use? * Yes No Explanation for Question 11. The criminalization of marijuana, though used at equal rates by Black and White people, results in the overwhelming incarceration of Black people. It is a tool of mass incarceration and, as such, should be removed. 11A. Do you support the release of anyone held on marijuana-related charges, or the resulting convictions, and expunging all such records? * Yes No Explanation for Question 11A. 12. Do you support the decriminalization of all drugs? * Yes No https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 29/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire Explanation for Question 12. Bodily autonomy is a human right and the criminalization of drug use is a tool of mass incarceration that disproportionality affects people of color. Drug addiction should be treated, not punished. Criminalization also fuels massive detention and deportations for non-citizens, often eliminating the possibility of return. 12A. Describe the process for decriminalization that you support, what drugs you would include or exclude at each stage in your process: * Decriminalization would be part of a larger public health-oriented approach to addressing problematic drug use. As such, this effort would include a significant expansion of treatment resources and harm reduction policies. I would model my decriminalization plan on Portugal’s, which has been relatively successful. Reducing drug use from a criminal to an administrative violation would be the first step. People with violations can be offered treatment, counseling, and directed toward harm reduction services. Education, Housing, and Other Public Services 1. Do you believe Internet access is a right and do you support Internet for All? * Internet for All, as defined here: goo.gl/ELp91W Yes No Explanation for Question 1. The pandemic has made the need for this painfully obvious. People without internet, including the 30% of DC students who don’t have internet at home, cannot engage in distance learning, remote work, or telehealth: basic digital access is a precondition for participation in modern society. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 30/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire 1A. Do you support regulating rates for services such as internet and cable? * Yes No Explanation for Question 1A. My position is that we must decommodify everything that is essential for survival. Regulating rates for internet is a good first step. 1B. Do you support municipalities creating a publicly owned internet service provider? * Yes No Explanation for Question 1B. Municipal internet is the logical method for decommodifying this necessary utility. 1C. Do you support Net Neutrality? * Yes No https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 31/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire Explanation for Question 1C. Doing away with Net Neutrality green lights the hyper-commodification of the internet. 2. What will be your top three priorities to improve public education? * The defunding of neighborhood public schools, particularly schools East of the River is the root of DC’s educational problem. As a council member I would point this out and organize political will to fund public schools, social housing and jobs to these communities. 1) Teacher Retention by protecting collective bargaining rights and making affordable housing available. 2) Increase funding to schools with vulnerable populations and pour resources into those communities through our affordable housing and jobs program. 3) Move away from testing so teachers have the freedom to focus on their efforts on developing their students' critical thinking abilities. 3. Do you support a prohibition on exclusionary school discipline (i.e., suspensions and expulsions)? * Yes No Explanation for Question 3. Forcing kids out of school separates them from getting an education. 4. Do you believe guaranteed housing is a human right? * Yes No https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 32/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire Explanation for Question 4. Housing is the most important social determinant of health. Without a safe and stable home, it is impossible to administer daily life safely and successfully. 4A. How will you expand affordable housing, particularly for the homeless and special needs communities? * The only real solution to make housing permanently affordable in DC is to decommodify the market. We will never end homelessness or provide permanent affordable housing for special needs communities by subsidizing private developers through discrete subsidy programs. These plans, designed in deference to what is perceived to be politically pragmatic, do not address the underlying issue (housing treated not as a human need, but as a commodity) that is the cause of the homelessness crisis. Anyone who cares to look can see that the current system is not working; continuing to subject multiple generations of families to constant recycling in and out of homeless is immoral and throws good money after bad. Removing the profit motive is the only way to achieve housing as a human right. It is essential that we as a community acknowledge this and move forward with real solutions. That is why my plan to invest in the development of social housing - a self-funding, sustainable model for housing creation - is the central plank of my campaign. 4B. Do you support rent stabilization or rent control? * Yes No Explanation for Question 4B. Rent control stabilization is a necessary. The longer rent stabilization is put off, the more unaffordable the cost floor will be. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 33/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire 4C. Will you support just-cause eviction laws? * Yes No Explanation for Question 4C. DC has this. 4D. Do you support public or cooperative housing? * Yes No Explanation for Question 4D. I have been on record for years against the privatization of this desperately needed asset. Public housing plays a unique role in the social safety net and is often the last resource keeping individuals from homelessness. At the end of the day, finding the money to sustain and repair our public housing stock is about political will. It is an indisputable fact that our government routinely gives away hundreds of millions of dollars in free land to developers while simultaneously forcing vulnerable DC families to live in deeply unsafe conditions by claiming there is not enough money for upkeep. Co-op housing is another strong model for affordability, but we’ve seen a number of limited equity co-ops convert into market-rate co-ops as the housing market has increased. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 34/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire 4E. Do you support repealing exclusionary zoning laws? * Yes No Explanation for Question 4E. I support their repeal in order to build social housing but not to allow private developers to build luxury units. 4F. Do you support creating a vacancy tax? * Yes No Explanation for Question 4F. Essential to ending rampant speculation. 5. Will you support free education at community college and/or 4-year public universities? * Yes No https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 35/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire Explanation for Question 5. 5A. Do you support free public housing for students? * Yes No Explanation for Question 5A. 5B. Do you support universal and free pre-school? * Yes No Explanation for Question 5B. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 36/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire 6. Will you support a public student loan refinancing agency? * Yes No Explanation for Question 6. Debts that cannot be paid need to be refinanced in some cases and written off all together. 6A. Do you support student loan debt-forgiveness programs? * Yes No Explanation for Question 6A. Essential debt relief and paves the way for free college. 6B. Do you support increased funding to all public education institutions and oppose their privatization? * Yes No https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 37/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire Explanation for Question 6B. My entire campaign is premised on this 7. What do you think should be done to assist the elderly and disabled? How will you improve outcomes in accessing housing, education, jobs, and services? Do you have any creative solutions to problems or issues that impact these communities? * Make sure housing is available. My solution is a social housing and guaranteed jobs program. We also need to understand and address social isolation that the elderly and disabled face, and build community and services to address this growing issue. 8. Do you support the creation of a public bank in your jurisdiction? * Yes No Explanation for Question 8. Essential for financing our Green New Deal Recovery plan. Ensuring A People’s Democracy 1. Do you support automatic voter registration? * Yes No https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 38/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire Explanation for Question 1. I support every action that promotes voter turnout. 2. Do you support basic reforms to increase voter participation by working people, including Election Day registration, making Election Day a holiday, unconditional absentee voting, and early voting? * Yes No Explanation for Question 2. Making voting as accessible as possible should be the first priority in a democracy. Restrictions on when people can vote disproportionately exclude wage laborers and other individuals with less economic flexibility. 3. Do you support a ranked-choice voting system with multi-member districts or proportional representation in your jurisdiction? * Yes No Explanation for Question 3. Allows for greater choice and breaks two party monopoly. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 39/44 5/10/2020 2020 Metro DC Democratic Socialists of America: Standard Endorsement Questionnaire 4. Do you support a vote by mail policy allowing every resident to receive their ballot by USPS prior to election day? * Yes No Explanation for Question 4. This is a paramount necessity in the COVID-19 moment, but should be available as table stakes. Making voting as accessible as possible should be the first priority in a democracy. Opposition to policies that promote ballot access are anti-democratic. 5. Do you support public financing of elections? * Yes No Explanation for Question 5. I’m participating in DC’s Fair Elections Program. Being able to buy influence with elected officials is what got DC into this current crisis. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1m1d5gukBjL91roZLANaozaFOb4wtuOxrpQtGPBRgF6U/edit#response=ACYDBNgKz5-GYqMf5nO4zmBsO-IClbt… 40/44 
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